Terminations of DNA synthesis on 'proflavine and light'-treated phi X174 single-stranded DNA.
Bacteriophage phi X174 single-stranded DNA molecules were primed with five different restriction fragments and irradiated with visible light in the presence of proflavine. This photodamaged DNA was used as template for the in vitro complementary chain synthesis by E. coli DNA polymerase I (Klenow fragment). Chain terminations were observed by polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis of the synthesized products and localized by comparison with standard sequencing performed simultaneously on the untreated template. 90% of the chain terminations occurred one nucleotide before a guanine residue in the template strand. More than 80% of the sequenced guanine residues were blocking lesions demonstrating the absence of 'hot-spots' for the photodamaging effect of proflavine. At a defined position, the chain termination frequency increased linearly with the irradiation time and was directly influenced by the proflavine concentration present. An important part of lesions resulted from the action of singlet oxygen produced by excited proflavine as shown by the effect that both NaN3 and 2H2O exerted on the reaction. The induced blocking lesions must be important in vivo since no complete replicative forms could be extracted from cell infected with bacteriophages inactivated by 'proflavine and light' treatment.